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CANADA'S BIRTHDAY TOMORROW-

The Insurgents 
Surrender Four

Courts to Regulars

GIRL ARRESTED 
IN MONTREAL 
"DOPE” FATALITY

OPERATING m Sees It V* %
“>

EXPENSES ON 
CJ.fi. LOWER

<9
said the 

liter to Mr. 
jrobeam, “I

“Hiram, 
Times re 
Hiram 1 
read in at 
that the 
Associatit 
to open a

r\_ Montreal, June 80—Yvonne Proulx, 
eighteen years old, was arrested here last 
night after a corner’s jury had found 
her criminally responsible for the death 
of Alfred Fontaine, nineteen years of 
age, of 88 City Hall avenue, who died 
of narcotic poisoning on Wednesday 
night. She is said to have admitted hav- 

i ing been a member of the party during 
| which Fontaine was given a narcotic, 
which proved fatal.

« " (Unreal paper 
Cat Fanciers’ . 
e has decided I 
free clinic for I 
ment of cats, '

Rumors of Fire and Explosion—Cable Between I family cat, canary, . 
Southern Ireland and England Cut -Free State 
Troops Attack Irregular Strongholds in Donegal 
—Snipers Said to Have Fired on British.

oy <c8>( a
.

the

or cow 
free. I 

If they are 
i bad teeth,

JD. B. Hanna Shows Practi- 
V cally Even Break in May 

Earnings and Expenses.
presume ti 
troubled v 
ails, weak 
adenoids,
thing of that sort they 
will be attended to, as 
the paper sayertW neces
sary equipment, medi
cine and instruments, 
are provided.

“Aint that toe,” said 
Hiram. “We’re gittln* reel civilised — 
aint we? I wouldn’t besu’prised if after 
a while we bed free clinics fer boys an 
gals—an’ old f<*s, too. A boy is wuth 
near as much as a goat, an’ a gal orto 
be wuth near aS much as a cow. Xes, 
sir—when all the dumb critters is fixed 
up they’ll git round to human beins., 
Some folks ’ll think it’s flyin’ in the face 
o’ the Lord, beoause He sends afflictions 
to punish us fer our sins an’ make us see 
that all flesh Is grass—but I guess most 
of us is givin’ op that Idee an’ seeih that 
we orto git rid of whatever stops us 
from bein’ well an’ doin’ our best. Yes,
sir__after the i dumb critters Is all
•tended to you’ll see somethin’ done fer 
human tefn’i—®v Hen 1

35
or eny- 
cd ten-

Toronto, June 30—D. B. Hanna, prest- (Canadian PrW Cable.)
dent of the C. N. R„ has announced that Lon{jon June 30—A message from Dublin timed 12.25 p.m., 
there will be practically an even break indicRted that R O'Connor's men were still occupying portions 
“ ”8“^ ea™in8® 80(1 exPensei of 016 o{ the Four Courts, front and rear, with Free State troops occupying 
£ul lZ tTn said about It costing »= intervening section of the building, thus dividing the Republican,, 

the C. N. B~ so much to earn a dollar,” SURRENDER REPORTED.
Kid the president last night, “but May, Dublin. June 30__The insurgent, who have been occupying the

the performance you have to work the preceded at four p.m. by their hoisting the white nag over the buila 
operating ratio out to two decimal points. . ■ . .
14 * SJT1 that 48 earn $100> n a- exolosion which blew up a section of the building, precededrsjmssr '■Mv * w sus-.
#- “The figures quoted are for the en- 0f thc insurgents were wounded by the explosion, although in y 
tire system, that is including the Cana- not occupying that part of the structure when the explosion took

Northern, Intercolonial, Prince Ed- : . *
ward Island, National Transcontinental, place. ___________________ _______________
and Grand Trunk Pacific railways.
-"Operating expenses of these lines for 

the five months have been reduced by 
ly $13,000,000 or by twenty per

v »°ssr\.

IN A BOTTLE
A

“J. Small” Wrote on Back of 
a Label That He Had Kill
ed Three People.

AMUNDSEN LEAVES NOME TO FLY 
OVER NORTH POLE Rocheter, N. Y., June 80—“Oh God 

forgive me for my sins, I have killed 
three people,” signed J. Small, scribbled 
on the back of a confectionery label and 

Nome, June 30—Captain Raould Amundsen, Norwegian ex- i found in a floating bottle by a fisherman

rw-i! «a 6- '—fry-tiff “ *• 6,Tl,p °f hi’ °“l £
which he hopes to cross 'the North Pole in an airplane. to so]Te.

The explorer Kiled for Pointi Barrow, where he will take off The bottle bore the name of a Chicago 
There .« -.-a i-d., th..=,i.lp.rt Of “ '"d °» Spiuk«„.

G. Marr, who has been missing since or on Cape Columbia, northern Greenland. printed with the name of a Toronto con-
early on the -Wnmgof Juae^Search fectionery house.
was carried out around Rockwood Rochester authorities are investigating
and the lakes rf the district with spec-j ■ miXT ftP BOUQUET FOR >n an effort to determine whether the
ial attention #eid to thelakes, har Mr IQ n n f| jj L fir V __________ | mysterious note has any connection with
and the ritaf. This is the irinth y ; Hh A K lylMKh Mr OUR HOSPITAL the disappearance of Ambrose Small,
since his dtiiappearance. James Lewis 11Lilli IUUI1L VI missing millionaire theatrical magnate.
and party a* searching around An-| --------- I -—■—
theny’s Cove and Red Head. , i

Captain B. K. Jaquith, pilot of the 
Seaplane nflwr iin port, made a short |
Sight this rooming over the harbor and | 
surrounding. country. The plane went 
ovsrthe hM at an altitude of about

feet and: was viewed with interest Amendments, Killed by Sen-
](trw number of persons. At one

afternoon, CSptain Jaquith ate. Expected Up Again at F. H. Boulter of the Dominion Can- 
had Hot cleared for the United States, __ . 7-, . / ners, Limited, Niagara Falls, who has
and *is not known whether he would Next SeSSlOD The Maill been a patient at the General Public
leaveVfeday * remain over the holiday. p, f Bjii <Lurlnf the week, in conversing Hornsby Slams Long One for

dfipsti------ ’ motor boat, ViaUSCS OI xmi. with the Evening Times and Star said
would follow the tide today ' ' that until he was admitted for treatment

Crch for Mf. Harr and again to- he was not aware of the fact that St.
«Th» neonle in the Four Courts say morrow If necessary. J. H. Marr called (Canadian Preu) John had such a fine institution, with

thejTare flghtlng for a republic. In on hlm thiï morning »nd expressed gratl- Ottawa, June_ 80-It i, not expected such an ideal location. Having traveled Scores Hundredth Hit of the
re alltv thev are fluhtlnu to bring the tude for what the city was doing. that the last has been heard of the extensively through Canada, from Allan- . ,
British back. Reimùnblr, we ask no ----- ---------- - ■ ...........rr amendments to the Canada temperance tic to Pacific, he thought it would be Season— Giants Gam 111
man nr woman tn vleld un anv ideals T OlTTVlW rm OBSFRVE act Which were thrown out by the sen- difficult to find a hospital where kind- T- , „AT ^nri^i^ïe liherJwlll be ^curedto LONDON rI O VDSLKVC, ate in the closing hours of the last ses- ness and attention could be shown to Pennant Race— Red SOX

ip milPTS. °!i P,„a.P hllt 'T'lJT. BTRTHDAY OF sion. Representatives of the commons any greater extent and with more T j. n u t>THE FOUR COURTS. all under constitutional guarantees, but THU OIK 1 tlL/AI X/r ° ,n confcrence with patience or ability than he received from Into Bottom Position.
Dublin, June 80—An offidal buUetln it will be a , . d 7, CANADA TODAY managers for the senate, prorogation be- the hospital staff here. He especially

issued from the headquarters of the Free no man shall be permitted to do violence ~ A, „ ing irostponed for this purpose, in an mentioned the hospital surgeon. Dr.
State troops at two o’clock this morning, to the views _of his neighbors or the^ London, June *>-(C«iadiaP Frew) eff*oi.P tQP gef the esscntials , of these Evans, together with Dr. Skinner, and (Canadian Press.)
describing the capture of the gr will of the mo) M , Owing to Dominion Day.* ?v the amendments through, and it is regarded spoke in glowing terms of the efficiency New York, June 30—Rogers Hornsby,
part of the Four Courts, says that, in Last of all will P f s ion of Is gatUrday the usual eelebratio» 8 7 JJ ag pTObable that the same or similar displayed by the nurses in charge and hard hitting Cardinal second baseman,
the desire to save the lives of those in, or 'î® Ra^fCanadian community anda thei,L provisions will be introduced by the gov- those directly connected with his case. has hit the century mark by making
the buildings, special precautions were for undermining thJV P^P16*5, J” in London were held today. T gh ^rnment early at the next session. Mr. Boulter said he could never forget three hits yesterday in a game from
taken and the fact that the casualties security of person, security of property Commissioner, Hon. P/ C. Larkin, bill as it was sent up to the sen- the kindness shown him by citizens and which St. Louis emerged victorious over
to the insurgents were not heavy, was and freedom to live British lives in their ^ceptlon at the Rit* Hotel m t had jn lt two majn clauses. . The business men, who left their offices to Pittsburg 8 to 6. He is the second
due to the skill with which the attack- own way as long as they do not très- afternoon and there will be the u of thege prohibited the export of visit him and brought flowers, luxuries player in the majors and the first in
ing party conducted the operations. pass on the rights of others. Dominion Day dinner in the eveni g. intoxicating liquor (except by brewers and books, which proved to one living so the National League to enter that field.

When the Four Courts was occupied, tthtv lurAvnnrr T ittt t m Among those who halve accepted nv - distillerg duly licensed by the do- far away that the people of St John Sisler, star first sacker crf’the St Louis
thirty-three irregulars were made pris- TINY MAXWELL KILLED. i tations for the dinner are the Duke or minjon. from provinces in which the city still have that hood old loving spirit Americans, preceded him.
oners. The Free State forces occupied . ' w York, the premier, Winston Churchill, j 'y of liquor is forbidden and toward their fellow-men.------------------------ 1 Hornsby’s ninety-eighth hit, his see
the greater part of the building, indud- Norristown, Pa. .Trine 80-Robert W. ! S(r Robert Horne, Lord Long and the QT1?, b or^er counci, reqUest- --------------- —--------------------- enteenth homer of the season, sailed In-
inv the central hall and library, and the (Tiny) Maxwell, former all American j panese and Chinese ambassadors. nrnhihlHnn nf exnnrt The main HPn nnnnn to the enclosure between the scoreboard
Irlmlars were forced to retire to the guard weight thrower, sports writer and. y ---------------—T----- ------ ^ulkation of this section is to Saskat- UU| I'UllvV and the right field bleachers, the flrrtrear^f the eastern section, a considerable one of JhcMtert j Recognita Lithuania. chewan, where export houses have been i ’ |\L|J UIVUuU time this feat wm performed In the hie-
portion of which was blown away by ar- “ ^ ! Paris June 30 — The allied powers actiTe, but It applies to all provinces tory of Forbes Field.
“'uuring6 the evening application was 1 an'7 automobile accident early Sunday. !«*««**£;^r«“ufhuanta ^whlT ta^XI TbrinTit tafo -------------- other" Toney sherw^d

—ïtasnrrüïft gLStrsjfjBj- “i w-***** Ho^ital Commil- rAïrss»

SÆWJ-ÆS AGAINST REBUILDING. Lj,—------------"TjFTjTjrn JtS=SJÎï55EE£?1g ;e',Hr„S,hReP0rtSfOr F t§VL,ÛrS.E

of humanity. A petition is being circulated In Fair- ~~ndWrAlHril Rff>vate Parties into Provmces whiÇh Last Month. and rinvle * P*
The officer became suspicious, and yiUe asking the flre wardens to prohibit' IlLllI IILIl hlfve government control, either directly -------------- |d The Dodgers ?drove Marquard to cov-

when the nurse was taken for ™teiT<>- rebuilding of a blacksmith shop1 (Vm GOiw- \ or by commission. This applied to Brit- . th Boston Braves 7 to
gation the discovery was made that -she which was thBe scene of a recent fire j at°£ l nmAfiT ish Columbia and Quebec, and the leg- A meeting of the Provincial Red Cross er and ^efeat^ 7W^
was Th°mas Darc^one | The petitioners say that the shop Is in «Heeü Pl Uj jU j Ration was iff the first instance asked hospital committee was held at the depot greativ by johnston’s hitting and
tones to the g P. congested district and the fire hazard V neaiws l\| | 11I for by British Columbia. The section tbis mon,ing. Those present were Mrs. n.Min-
Darcy said he had been ch,rf of staff Jg ^ ^ ' prohibits the import of alcoholic liquors i £ Lawrence, Mrs. ^The Yanktas p*ulled one out of the
of the irregulars. He was made pris ---------------------- ------------------- ______ ^ su=h ProvJnce. L ™ W. D Forster, Mrs C. B. Allen Mrs. fire by tieing it up in the ninth and win-
oner- • .. . .... fn,mA the W. F. Frizzell Dead. -Mwhere they are consigned to the «ecu- j H Dood >Irs. p. B Ellis, Mrs. L. ning out in the tenth from the Sena-

Entering the building they found the TSarte Uiutd 6« outk- tlve government or to a commission. Till,-/ami Miss E H larvis The tors bv a score of 6 to 4. Washington
mines had been Iaid' ^,4 4he6ef a^,^I Ç1»™ ®aF- ». S„ June 30-W. F. Friz- only of the De- This is the part of the biU which the committee/ their' reports. ' Mrs. threatened in their half of the final in-
connected.' A large quantity of ammunl ^ for twenty years superintendent of partirent of Mo- senate killed, and it is expected that it ; ,v . dr>L committee report- ning, but Shawkev replaced Jones in the
Hon including twelve mines, were also the Glace Bay Power plant died yester- P>16 and fuheriet. will be introduced again early m the “ that seventv-thre^ soldiers had Cen box with two on and checked the ral-
captured forces day, a- T f,ollow>ng a stroke of R.F.Stupart. next session. , given motor drives during the lastly. Jones, who received credit for the

Yesterday while the government forces paralysis on Tuesday. He had not been director of meteor. — „ . xr month For East St. John, Mrs. Ellis victory, previously lost his eight starts-
were passing through the city they were well for some months. He was a native otogical service. DOMINION DAY reported that there were now only By overwhelming Boston by a score
subjected to frequent attacks from men of Hants county and 65 years of age. TOT ATM "R ATSFR twelve men in the hospital, as several of 10 to 8. the Athletics once more
in plain clothes In the streeta The =============== s b: Areas of low pressure are CURTAIN KAIMiK had home for the summer months, climbed out of the cellar to permit the
statement says the troops have shown ...... . centred over Northern Alberta, Minne- AT FREDERICTON For the flower committee, Mrs. Allen re- Red Rox to accUmate themselves to that
extraordinary control in the face of the yester^y reported the d.scovery In a gota and GuIf of st. Lawrence. Pres- 1 ported that the Rothesay Red Cross was position. The Ptaladleiphians centred
provocation given In this way. stable In the Fails Road area of a Sinn ( t the n(>rth of Lake Su- -----— sending flowers regularly to the patients their attack in the fourth and fifth in-

While returning with wounded from Fein ammunition dump, contMnmg ^so * Pacific and Atlantic St. John Man Will Act RS at East St. John* William Brodie had nings, in which they scored eight runs.
a ^ na^îr, Tn ta ' coasts. The weather has been showery! . rp, sent six baskets of flowers during the The other teams remained idle-,
documents, the police seized a quantity j ln the west and in Quebec, while mod- ; Starter Three Races Oil last raonth and Mr. McFarland of Quis- /-A-vrRffTîMT
of petrol and ammunition, a number «rate to heavy rains are reported from Programme. ipamsis had also sent regular contnbu- EMPLOYMENT
of revolvers, bombs, & machine gun and the Maritime Provinces. In Ontario the g ____ _ I Mi« HaiTth^Lation of the East St REPORTED TO

’'fc^a^WlJ01 the ™anufaCture Wea ®r a‘ eCn a‘r' Fredericton, N. B„ June 30.— The John hospital, reported having received BE BETTER
of ince ry Fair and Warm is the Holiday Maine and New Brunswick harness rac- $5 from the St. Stephen Red Cross, to
In County Donegal. Prospect |ng circuit season will open here to- be spent for records. A case of a tuber- Ottawa, June 30—(Canadian Press)—

London, June 30-Irish Free State Forecasts: morrow with the curtain raiser meeting enter child of a soldier was left in the E loyment figures to the first of June
troops have attacked strongholds of the Maritime-Light to moderate winds, ! t0 be staged by the Fredericton Driving hands of Mrs Forster to investigate continued betterment of con-
i-ncmilars in I etterkennv Buncrana and . clearing in eastern districts; fair In and Sporting Club, with a programme Mrs. Forster also reported that she had, ,no* a ....... .other «nt^s In My Sg^ says ' western. Saturday, light to moderate “f thr4e races. visited the mother of one of the soldiers | ditions throughout the dominion, accord-
a Central News despatch from Belfast, winds, fair and warm. The Woodstock and Hartland horses who had died in the Lancaster hospital, ing to information at the employment

* Gulf and North Shore— Moderate that are entered arrived here last even-j Mrs. H. Lawrence gave a report of the servjce branch of the department of labor.
Meeting Postponed. winds, fair tonight and most of Satuiv jng, while the St- John horses have been opening of the recreation hut at Lan- j From tbe flrst of tbe year it is said, the

Dublin, June 80.—The meeting of the day training here for some time, and the caster last evening. Furnishings were 1 . . . conditions has been
new Irish provisional government, which New England —Fair tonight; Satuiv Sussex stables came in earlier in the badly needed, and that it was necessary ’™P^]v^aintained until now there is
had been set for tomorrow, has been day unsettled; probably thunderstorms, week. R. J McKee, formerly of Fort to have both comfortable and serviceable b, . unemployment than in
postponed until Friday, July 7, It was continued light to moderate variable Fairfield, Maine, but now of St. John, has ; furniture in keeping with the hut. It 1 , y The dumber of em-
announced today. winds. been engaged as starter. .was decided to start a dollar fund, 80 i , „ nctnallv at work on June 1 ac-

Toronto, June 30—Temperatures : The three events on the card are the that all might have the privilege of send- j? Jj. f „Dorts received from 6 382
S00* Rum0rS' Lowest 2.16 trot and pace in which The Ex- ‘ing contributions. A treat was arranged w^mWas agatett 67A-

Highest during poser, 2.06, will meet ji high class field for Dominion day in the hospitals. 42iPon Mav 1 These figures are apwrt
8 a. m. Yesterday night Gf pacers, including Touz, 2.13%, and ! --------------- 1 *'* * , ~ from agricultural labor.

- High Knob Beauty, 2.16%. The 2 23 COMMENTS ON SOME WHO irom agricultural laoor.
trot and 2.27 pace will bring out good- PATRONIZE BOOTLEGGERS
sized fields of some of the best trotting 
and pacing prospects for this season.

dian

British Sniped At.
Dublin, June 80—Unofficial estimates 

of the casualties in the1 two days fight
ing here place the number killed at 
thirty, with more than fifty wounded.
This forenoon twelve deaths were re
ported and twenty wounded, the latter 
including both men in the fighting forces 
and private citizens.

A little after 8 a. m. seven open lorry 
loads of British soldiers, in full kit with 
metal helmets and rifles and followed by 
a machine gun, passed along Adelaide 
road and were sniped at.

It is presumed the British were on 
their way to protect the naval station 
at Kingston, which was attacked yes
terday by irregulars.

An Irish Republican poster says that 
Bamonn De Valera, Republican leader, 
is on active service with the Dublin bri
gade, fighting for the “Irish Republic.”
Cable to England Cut*

London, June 80-The Postmaster 
General announces that tne^Atiglesey, 
Wales and Kingstown cable has been 
cut and that telegraphic communica
tion between Britain aqd Southern Ire
land has therefore ceased. The cable | „ 
to Belfast, however, is working and is "" 
the only means of communication with 
Ireland- It is also improbable that let
ters can be delivered anywhere in 
Southern Ireland.

GOVERNMENT OF 
THE FREE STATE 
ISSUES MANIFESTO

—
SEARCH STILL

' WITHOUT AVAIL;
near
cent. i

SELECT SITE FOR
BOY SCOUT CAMP

Y. M. C. L Troops to Go Un
der Canvas at Torryburn 
on July 29—Beautiful Spot 
on Kennebecasis.

Dublin, June 80—A manifesto to the 
people of Ireland issued early today by 
Provisional State government saysi—

“For forty-eight hours the soldiers of 
your army have unflinchingly bore the 
brunt of battle against the forces of 
anarchy in your capital) Some of them 
have given their \ lives and many others 
have been wounded in the defence Of 
your rights as citizens.

“You are faced with a conspiracy 
whose calculated end is to destroy the 
treaty signed by your representatives 
and endorsed by yourselves. Under that 
treaty the government and control of 
your own country and its resources have 
been surrendered back to you after cen
turies of usuYpatiori. You are #ked to 
reject this surrender and engage in 
hopeless and unneoessàry war with Great

Niagara Falls Man Enthusi
astic Over Treatment Ac
corded Him While a Pati
ent There.

FORBES FIELD
Meefbers of the troop committees of 

No. 10 end No. 18 (Y.M. C. L), troops 
of boy scouts, accompanied by V. C- 
Tlmberley, general secretary for this 
district, motored to Torryburn this 
morning to choose « site for the sum
mer camp of the Catholic scouts which 
■will be held from July 29 to August 12. 
They selected a location on the banks 
SFthe Kennebacasis which is particular
ly adapted, to the arrangements which 
have been completed. The site is on 
a gentle Slope and is protected on one 
fide by * «rove at trees. It can be 
easily drained and there is an abundant 
supply of good water in the near vicin
ity. The two troops have now been 
flUed to full strength an&it is expected 
that about sixty-five boys will be on 
hand when the camp opens. Their camp 
dates include both the Cathedral Sun
day school and Portland picnic days.

SEES NEW HIT
thiso’,

Seventeenth Homerhe
r ;,$?• inA

COALITION WINS
EAST NOTTINGHAM

r~
J. P. Honftoii, Elected to Suc

ceed Sir John Rees, Gets a 
l(]|r Majority.

London, June 80.— (Canadian Press)
The by-election in East Nottingham 
yesterday consequent upon the death of 
Sir John Rees resulted in a victory for 
John P. Houfton, the coalition unionist
candidate, who received 10,404 votes. It _ JH

. was a three-cornered contest, W. Jones, I " commanding to admit Percy Sanderson, golf writer', who was, have
. co-operative labor candidate, received m*de to the *1— 1- — 1= ,.—«-0-1^... finir
jk645i votes, and W. Graham, independent 
liberal, 4,065.

U. S.

NOTED BRITISH 
LADY GOLFERS 

COME TO CANADAL
.*.

Liverpool, June 80.—-Miss Cecil Leitch, 
former British women’s open golf cham
pion; her sister, Edith, and Miss Molly 
MtBride, Canadian golfer, sailed for 
Canada today on the S. S. Montrose. 
They will later visit the U. S. Miss 
Cecil Leitch will be unable to defend her 
title of Canadian champion owing to an 
Injured arm, but her sister plans to enter 
the Canadian championships beginning 
September 11, and the U. S. tournament, 
beginning September 28.

CHARGE IN THE 
DELORME CASE 

THIS AFTERNOON the vicinity of the Four Courts, an 
bulance driver was fired on by the ir
regulars, according to the statement, and 
dangerously ivounded.

Montreal, June 30.—At the opening 
of the Delorme case, this morning, Gus
tave Monet, K. C., counsel for the de
fence, announced that he would present 
no argument to the jury, but would rest 
his case solely on the evidence already 
submitted.

J.C. Walsh, K. C, M. P., crown pro- 
%or, offered to argue, but Judge 

jMpbt considered it unnecessary, and 
arter a fifteen-minute session the court 
adjourned until this afternoon for His 
Lordship’s charge to the jury.

Notice that the ban on females had 
been lifted resulted in a swarm of ladies 
•t the court this morning.

DELAY AIDS \
INSURGENTS.

London, Jtine 30—Desjfatdhes from 
Dublin emphasize that the Free State 
government troops in Dublin had been 
able to capture the Four Courts from 
the insurgents a couple of hours after 
the siege began, the comparatively 
bloodless rebellion would probably have 
flickered out, but the prolonged resist- 

of O’Connor’s forces and the grow
ing operations of their sympathizers in 
other parts of the city have had an im
portant influence in favor of the Repub
licans.

The siege of the Four Courts is re
marked as being only a single phase of 
the civil strife and perhaps in nowise 
the chief one.

The Times’ 
writing yesterday
was cut, said:—“A very dangerous state 
6f things has developed throughout the 
capital. The rebels have extended their 
activities in a remarkably enterprising 
and apparently successful manner. They 
occupy a number of buildings scattered, 
throughout the centre of the city, most
ly at commanding points where Import
ant thoroughfares converge. These are 
strongly fortified and armed, each con
sisting a centre of revolt and a rallying 
point for the insurgent army." Another 
point much stressed is the increasing 
activity of the communists In support 
of the Republicans.
Uncover Munitions Store.

Belfast, June 80—The Belfast police of the city.

ance

TWO ST. JOHN 
TEACHERS TO WEST

The lure of the golden west has been 
responsible for the resignation of two 
very successful teachers from St. John 
High School. Miss Annie Parks has 
been offered and has accepted a position 
on the staff of the Winnipeg High 
School, and Miss Marguerite Adams will 
go to Nelson, B. C. Both will receive 
largely increased salaries.

At noon today in one of the High 
the ladies of the

Belfast, June 80.—The insurgents in 
the Four Courts at Dublin are escaping 
from the building by means of a tunnel
which they constructed for use in an Victoria ...............
emergency, says a Dublin message. It j Kamloops .............
adds that their flight followed a tremen- | Calgary .................
dous explosion at 1230 o’clock, in the Edmonton.............
Four Court, followed by a shower of 1 Prince Albert ... 
legal documents. Winnipeg ..

London, June 80.—Reports from Dub- White River 
lin this afternoon state that the Four Sault Ste.'Marie .. 56 
Courts building has been blown up.

Details are lacking, but it is believed 
the irregulars left a mine behind them, 
and that the building was ignited and 
the mine exploded.

A despatch to the Press Association 
received a little before one p. m. raid Halifax 
the Four Courts was on fire, and that a St. John’s, Nfld. .. 88 
great explosion had shaken a large part Detroit ...

New York

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 46

Dublin correspondent 
before the Irish cable 88 46

50 60 80 AFTER THE FRESHET.
60 90 66

C. C Kirby, district engineer of th* 
C. P. R. has returned from the scene 
of the damage done by the floods last 
week. He said this morning that trains 
were being run over the C- P. R. bridge 
at Hartland and t(iat order had been 
restored all along the line. The coun
try, he said, looked quite normal. The 
damage to the railway was due chiefly 

AT LILY LAKE to small creeks running down side hills.
carrying with them gravel and refuse 

The water sports at Lily Lake on on to the tracks. The province had 
July 15 will be under the patronage of made an improvised bridge of 
Lieut Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster jammed logs in the Becaguimae river 
and Mayor McLellan. His Worship above Hartland and cut off the tops and 
will be referee. made a driveway across the rive*.

Victoria, B. C., June 80—(Canadian 
Press)—“I find some of our most re
spectable citizens—with a question mark 
—patronizing bootleggers, and yet they 
sit in front pews in our churches,” At
torney-General Manson of British Col
umbia, told the chief constables’ ln con
vention here.

48 66 46
46 60 42

more fires in. 80 68 46
. 66 68 46

B. C FORESTS60 76 38
School class rooms 
High School staff presented to each of 
these retiring teachers a silk umbrella, 
wishing ^them^ to which they

76 52
Victoria, B. C., June 30—With twelve 

new fires reported on the lower main
land alone, the forest fire situation^ in 
British Columbia grows serious, 
weeks of drought have made the forests 
as dry as tinder and flre fighters are 
faced with an almost hopeless task. 
Much valuable timber is being destroy
ed. Of 747 fires to date, 231 were re
ported during the last week.

67 84 67Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 68

64 76 68
7866 58

Five7066 62■ess
Bring. 62 66 58

72 52 thePrince Rupert Halibut.

Prince Rupert, B. C., June 80-The 
June halibut catch out of this port will
total more than 2.060,000 pounds.

64 64 58
72 60

74 82 68
T4 78 72
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